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methods to ex plain and predict how  cel ls 

mak e good and bad decisions"
The work in the Lopez lab is driven by two overarching goals: 

1. Can we underst and t he physical and chem ical ru les t hat  govern 
cellu lar  processes? 

2. Can we predict  how  a cell w il l  respond to a perturbation in health or 
disease?

Cells must respond to external and internal perturbations such as mutations 
or toxins. How do cells employ complex biochemical reaction networks to 
process these intra- and extracellular signals to commit to a given outcome? 

The Lopez lab em ploys com put at ional m odeling, Machine Learning, and 
dynam ic net work  analysis m et hods to explain and predict  cell behaviors 
in healt h and disease. A central goal in the lab is to underst and t he 
m olecular  m echanism s t hat  dr ive cancer  cells t o respond t o t reat m ent s 
or  avoid t reat m ent  and seed drug resist ance and cancer  relapse. 

Despite the immediate significance of this work to cancer, a fundamental 
understanding of cell-decision processes will be generalizable to other areas 
of biology, including drug developm ent  and bioengineer ing applicat ions. 


